
Pizza Delivery
Coverages

Our Heritage

Fireman’s Fund was founded nearly 150 years ago with a mission 
to donate a portion of our profits to support the families of
firefighters. For more information, please visit our Web site at
www.firemansfund.com/heritage.
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You may think your current restaurant policy will adequately cover
the pizza delivery side of your business, but you may not be as 
well protected as you think. Maintain your cash flow, protect your
reputation, and access job and food safety training programs
through a customized selection of policy options and services
offered by Fireman’s Fund. 

In partnership with a select group of agents certified to work with
pizza delivery businesses, we’ll work with you to make sure you
have the appropriate risk management controls in place to reduce
losses and overall insurance costs. 

Coverage Where It Counts

Unlike other carriers, Fireman’s Fund goes beyond standard forms
to offer unique solutions designed to safeguard the business you’ve
worked to build. These coverages include:

� Food Contamination

� Crisis Management

� Data Compromise

� Hired and Nonowned Auto

� Business Income

� Excess Casualty

� Income Support Properties

� Contract Penalty

� Special Events

What if your restaurant must close temporarily because of food-
borne contamination originating with one of your suppliers? 
Not only do you face a loss of income due to the closure and the
expenses of clean-up and victims’ medical bills, but now your
reputation is on the line. Fireman’s Fund offers Crisis Management
protection.

What if a nearby attraction you rely on for delivery orders and foot
traffic into your restaurant suffers a catastrophic fire? In just a few
short days, you can see your sales plummet. Fireman’s Fund has
Income Support Properties coverage.

What if someone gains access to your employees’ Social Security
numbers and your customers’ credit card numbers? The cost of
researching the scope of the damage and notifying the affected
individuals could devastate your operating income. Fireman’s Fund
has Data Compromise coverage. 

You may have unknowingly
settled for coverage that doesn’t
protect your pizza delivery
business as well as it could. 

And, as you would expect from an industry leader and admitted
carrier, Fireman’s Fund coverage is regulated by each state in which
we do business and comes with the full financial backing that is
afforded a standard carrier. You don’t have to access specialty
markets to get our coverages – we can tailor policy options that
strengthen a solid foundation of comprehensive general property
and liability protection.

A Strong Program, a Strong Company

Industry Experience – With over 100 years insuring the restaurant
industry, nobody can match our experience. By working only
through a select group of agents, we can tailor coverages, limits,
terms, and risk management services to match your exposures. 

Financial Strength – Fireman’s Fund is one of the premier
property/casualty insurers in the United States and a proud member
of Allianz SE, a worldwide financial services leader. 

Claims Specialists – Dedicated teams of claims experts are specially
trained to reduce the impact to your bottom line. All nonowned
auto/personal auto disclaimers are directed to a technical claims
specialist to ensure prompt response. 

Industry Resources – Whether it’s hiring the right employees or
learning how to more effectively manage your business, the
iCustomer Series® Pizza Community Portal – a free Web resource
designed specifically for you – provides the ingredients for success.
You’ll find industry news and trends and gain access to select
providers of risk management solutions at preferred rates:

� Preemployment screening

� Job and food safety training programs

� Motor vehicle registration checks

� Driver safety management

Pizza makers enjoy what Fireman’s Fund®

delivers – unmatched protection they 

won’t find anywhere else.


